
CAREERS NEWS
W e e k l y  N e w s l e t t e r

Hello and welcome from Careers!

We will send out the student careers bulletin every week during term time.
Miss Graham is your careers advisor who can support you with planning
your career and subject choices. If you ever have any questions about
anything in the bulletin or have a careers question you can email
careers@bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk.

Every student in school has access to the Google careers classroom for their
year group. Students should log onto Google Classrooms and access the
Careers classroom to get the latest updates from our careers adviser.

Year 11s should take a look at the college guides and virtual open day
details.

.
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I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

DIGITAL SKILLS
Interested in learning more about
what it takes to work in a cutting-
edge technology career? Open P-

TECH is a great place to start your
career exploration and begin building
skills that will help you become well-

positioned for a fulfilling career!

MEDICAL WORK
EXPERIENCE 

If you are thinking of a career in medicine
and are n year 10, 11 or 12. Get signed up
quick for virtual work experience with

Medic Mentor. Applications are competitive
so ensure yours sparkles.

GOOGLE CAREERS
CLASSROOM

Every student in school has access to
the Google careers classroom for

their year group. Students should log
onto Google Classrooms and access

the Careers classroom to get the latest
updates from our careers adviser.

https://www.thebigbangfair.co.uk/big-bang-digital-2020/
https://classroom.google.com/h
https://www.ptech.org/open-p-tech/students-parents/
https://classroom.google.com/h


MEDICAL WORK EXPERIENCE
AND CONFERENCE FOR
ASPIRING  VETS, DENTISTS
AND MEDICS

Medic Mentor are offering work experience for students interested in
training as a doctor  in partnership with the University Hospital
Birmingham at the Queen Elizabeth's Hospital in Birmingham.  

This programme is completely free . During the Live session students
will be encouraged to interact with the team of doctors and other NHS
employee's. For more information and to apply click here.

We also have fully funded places for year 10, 11 and 12 students for
Medic Mentor's  Get into Medicine, Get into Dentistry or Get into
Veterinary conferences. Students/Parents simply need to enter the
funding code bostonspa online to wipe the £50 conference fee. This
will then admit them to the conference of their choice either the Get
into Medicine, Get into Dentistry or Get into Veterinary conference. -
here Students who wish to attend all three will need to add all three
conferences to their basket and then apply the funding code. 
If you are offered the opportunity to buy any extra resources such as
books or enter competitions, there s no need to do this. Our careers
adviser n school can offer support to any aspiring students without the
need to spend any money on extra resources. 

Tomorrow's Engineers

Ever wondered what an
engineer does? Could you see
yourself exploring outer space,
protecting the environment,
designing apps or developing
cures for diseases? Engineers do
all this, and more!Answer a few
short questions and find out
how YOUR skills and passions
could lead to an exciting job in
the future. Whether you're just
starting out, or ready to think
about your next steps, this is the
quiz for YOU.

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
BECOMING A POLICE

OFFICER?

If you want to find out more
about this career and develop
your skills, to prepare for a
career in the police or other
public services, the Volunteer
Police Cadet Scheme is a great
opportunity to get some
volunteering experience and
make friends. Find out more
here.

CAREERS WEBSITE OF
THE WEEK

https://medicmentor.co.uk/university-hospitals-birmingham-trust-virtual-work-experience/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/medicine-national-healthcare-weekend/
https://www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/meet-the-future-you-careers-quiz/
https://mtfy.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/
https://vpc.police.uk/be-a-cadet/13-18-year-olds/


DIGITAL SKILLS WITH IBM

Interested in learning more about what it takes to work in a cutting-
edge technology career? Open P-TECH is a great place to start your
career exploration and begin building skills that will help you become
well-positioned for a fulfilling career! You can earn industry recognised
digital badges that will sow employers you have 
the skills they are looking for and that you can learn independently.
Sign up and learn in your own time.

YEAR 13
EARLY
ENTRY TESTS
– NOVEMBER
2020

If you are applying for any early
entry course (medicine, dentistry,
veterinary medicine and courses
at Oxbridge), you need to find out
which entrance tests you need to
sit. Some tests should be sat at
college or an external site. Please
see Miss Graham in the sixth form
office for details.  

Is coming up very soon!  You'll be able to visit a virtual
Exhibition Hall full of over 80 universities, colleges and
apprenticeship providers and scroll through their colourful
and informative stands and chat directly to representatives.
We'll also have a virtual Auditorium where webinars will be
taking place throughout the day.
Wednesday 14th October from 12pm to 6pm .  
The event is completely free of charge, and open to
students in Years 13, 12 & 11. Sign up here.

UK UNIVERSITY &
APPRENTICESHIP SEARCH
VIRTUAL FAIR

MEET THE
RUSSELL
GROUP
WEDNESDAY 7
OCTOBER 12:00
– 18:00
The Russell Group is a term for a
group of universities with a shared
focus on research and a reputation for
academic achievement. 

This online and interactive
experience will allow you to explore
all 24 Russell Group universities and
chat directly to their representatives
and  ambassadors. 

You will be able to view information
and videos about each university,
download prospectuses and take part
in 12 live webinars in
the virtual auditorium. Register here.

https://www.ptech.org/open-p-tech/students-parents/
https://www.ptech.org/open-p-tech/students-parents/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fukunisearch-east.vfairs.com&c=E,1,NjcWkX29jY-3ExTLQdvFxWJYkzGB27H76uqNHk4MGKUf3I7wi2v8WmMgkzDOJHxkSClJMpXCSQLLnTbSNvNmnuisbXXQDRbpGTS7Dilbv24lkOl3Xw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fukunisearch-east.vfairs.com&c=E,1,NjcWkX29jY-3ExTLQdvFxWJYkzGB27H76uqNHk4MGKUf3I7wi2v8WmMgkzDOJHxkSClJMpXCSQLLnTbSNvNmnuisbXXQDRbpGTS7Dilbv24lkOl3Xw,,&typo=1
https://russellgroup.vfairs.com/en/registration


If you are in year 11 it's time to be researching your future options.
There are a few things to think about when choosing your next step if that's going to be college/sixth form. 
Progress: how much will you learn while you're there and where will you get the best results? 

The Government publishes a guide to the best performing colleges and sixth forms in Leeds here so take a
look at the link . The progress figure is a good guide to how well you can expect to progress over your studies
based on the performance of previous students.

Most colleges will be doing online open days this year so keep checking their websites for updates on this.
The open days will tell you more about the courses, give you a chance to see the facilities and meet the
tutors.

 Here's a guide to your course options. 

These are some of the largest colleges in the local area. 

Elliott Hudson College Boston Spa 

Notre Dame College 

Leeds City College (they are having website problems but this is last year's prospectus course listings) 

UTC Leeds, an engineering college 

York College 

Leeds College of Building

Leeds Arts University (yes you can go here as they do college courses too, they aren't just a university) 

Year 11 Options

https://www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/schools-by-type?step=default&table=schools&region=383&la-name=leeds&geographic=la&for=16to18&datasetfilter=final
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/careers-advice/career-choices-at-16
https://www.ehc.bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk/
https://www.ehc.bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk/
https://www.notredamecoll.ac.uk/
https://www.notredamecoll.ac.uk/
https://issuu.com/leedscitycollege/docs/lcc_fe_prospectus_2020_online_02
https://issuu.com/leedscitycollege/docs/lcc_fe_prospectus_2020_online_02
https://www.utcleeds.co.uk/
https://www.yorkcollege.ac.uk/
https://www.yorkcollege.ac.uk/
https://www.lcb.ac.uk/
https://www.leeds-art.ac.uk/study/further-education-courses/


Leeds Arts University have a virtual
open day coming up on 8th October
for year 11s for their Foundation
Diploma and Extended Diploma. 

Notre Dame have their  first webinars coming up next
week:
Thursday 8 October, 5:30 & 6:30 pm.
Open day webinars are a great way to find out more about
studying at Notre Dame. Anyone who attends will get the
opportunity to ask current students questions about life at
Notre Dame, hear from the Principal, receive live chat
support on our website and over on our Instagram page,
enjoy a virtual video tour, and explore a host of video
resources created by subject and pastoral departments.
Webinars are open to prospective students, parents, and
those already holding an offer to study with the college. 

Year 11 Options
Open days

Leeds City College have a video presentation here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MavOWL49TTVZz5ZFU6cFE2kydcqeeb8d&authuser=0
https://my.demio.com/ref/iRzjU79BiRpUMG0m
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmy.demio.com%2frecording%2f5hqDf45n&c=E,1,sx1YbR-n_gkYMnRmbwnIZFq9GJcaXyDNWFr-2LpBe7LKSzhJ5MGd5ONTwoCc3pOQkWhUeIygnD6nxYcY98HIXtulFblXINp_sYms_qUFcw,,&typo=1


VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE

W H E R E  T O  F I N D

A V I A T I O N A C C O U N T A N C Y

A S S O R T E D

L A W

M E D I C A L

D I G I T A L

N O T E S

Click on the images to be take to the schemes. The Speakers for Schools scheme
has limited places and deadlines apply. Please see next page for details. Also try

here for virtual tours. 

https://britishairways.connectr.co.uk/inspire/
https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/school-jobs/virtual-classroom.html
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/
https://bsmsoutreach.thinkific.com/courses/VWE
https://www.insidesherpa.com/virtual-internships/prototype/HECBn5zqCvBpAXitG/White-&-Case-UK-Programme?utm_source=social&utm_medium=(organic)&utm_term=&utm_content=&utm_campaign=
https://idea.org.uk/
https://idea.org.uk/
https://www.icanbea.org.uk/virtual-tours/


As businesses are still having to practice social distancing, work experience will be very hard to find. There
are a number of virtual platforms that offer you the chance to experience different industries. See if there are

any that take your fancy…

Medicine and Healthcare – if your ultimate aim is to work in the healthcare profession, work experience is
essential. If you can find voluntary work where you are helping people, this all counts but there are some online
opportunities to help with this. 

See the opportunity on page 2 from Medic mentor.

Observe GP is an alternative to work experience for aspiring medics aged 16 and over, who are living in the UK. It
is a free interactive video platform providing insights into the role of a GP and the wider primary care team. 

Operating Theatre Live is for students interested in anatomy, biology and maybe thinking of a career in medicine.
You can access online live sessions every Tuesday and Thursday at 10.00am or watch back episodes on
demand. The company do charge a monthly subscription for this.

Maybe you want to consider some different industries, see what kind of work is out there and develop your
employability skills? 

Freeformers Virtual Work Experience is offered through Barclays LifeSkills and gives students the chance to see
the inner workings of Freeformers, and actively work with different departments on one exciting project, helping
them solve problems and complete real-life tasks. You will need to register for this but all resources are free.

 The lawyer portal offers work experience in law firms White & Case LLP, Pinsent Masons LLP and Linklaters
LLP. 

Architecture and Design offers the opportunity to work on design and build projects with Halliday Fraser Munro,
an award winning architecture and planning practice. 

Hunter Bevan Design and Marketing Agency have set a challenge to create a new brand and marketing campaign
for a Car Dealership.

Learn Live UK for an abundance of information videos and live events from different industries and careers and
the opportunity to chat live with industry professionals. There are also less interactive sessions where you can
learn more about different industries and job roles 

The Oak Academy ran a week of virtual work experience and you can access the resources and complete their
work experience videos. Just start from Monday and work your way through. It will allow you to learn important
information on employability skills and how to market yourself, project planning, HR and Recruitment

 Check out Careers Badger : videos on YouTube providing an insight into some different careers 

The Nine to Five with Stacey Dooley - Advice and Stories from Stacey Dooley and five 16-18 year olds on the
ultimate work experience across different industries 

Explore different roles in the NHS: Subscribe to Health Careers on YouTube to see what the professionals say
about their different roles:

Virtual Work experience -
opportunities

https://www.rcgp.org.uk/training-exams/discover-general-practice/observe-gp.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1WFg9Q3UsJa1UzPbsQTWpdh--7p09kaEuxot8yK7bsxaKEAayUL_CCxpM
https://www.premedprojects.co.uk/premed-projects-live-tv?fbclid=IwAR2H9h_lpPvPhGq71y68G8t5XMUeKQhZ19JTU_5SlaZH5q78VJIwyHv1Pg0
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-virtual-work-experience/school/virtual-work-experience/?fbclid=IwAR1RFCzxGhG75Gl0AsPMog3mGIRcKRLdRqZ-7juMoqdXSPk1QqJ_4SrpJHQ
https://www.thelawyerportal.com/free-guides/law-work-experience/virtual-work-experience-for-law-students/?fbclid=IwAR1RFCzxGhG75Gl0AsPMog3mGIRcKRLdRqZ-7juMoqdXSPk1QqJ_4SrpJHQ
https://workexperience.hfm.co.uk/
https://hunterbevan.co.uk/missing-out-on-work-experience-this-year/
https://learnliveuk.com/channel/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/year-groups/year-10/work-experience
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChqEC5PXz1nEOKllczXkFSQ?view_as=subscriber&fbclid=IwAR0c5pwaR70xcC4L2oO6v46qtMZVprswoNZktnp0Bczu_qy298PwW9G9O0Y
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p06zhf9j/the-nine-to-five-with-stacey-dooley
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxGgYSuq0XR0siPOJVq8trQ


As businesses are still having to practice social distancing, work experience will be very hard to find. There
are a number of virtual platforms that offer you the chance to experience different industries. See if there are

any that take your fancy…

Springpod opportunities:  Every student who applies is guaranteed a
place.

Finance Insight Day with HSBC and the London Institute of Banking
and Finance: Ideal for students who are considering a career in
banking, finance and economics.

Peter Jones Foundation Insight into Entrepreneurship event which
sees students creating their own business idea for how to turn £500
into £5,000

EY business and technology work experience programmes. Great for
aspiring accountants and anyone nterested in tech and digital. 

JLL property virtual work experience programme for an insight into
property development and management

Virtual Work experience -
opportunities

https://join.springpod.co.uk/finance-insight-day/?utm_source=campus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=careersleaderoverviewcampus_23_09_2020
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapp1.campus-site.com%2fpublic%2fe%2fclick%2fCkP3Pb1hAGZ__5-O_7cc8Q%2fWJGxIbCFUMp_nEPB2HzhBA&c=E,1,PpRcmDUDA0Uy-D8fCviGNZOzV1OiMTXmvlRrPGaOduJyPZm4T9nS7pIYxoDNSMYRz7-WffDttghIJg9_9VEF9uoQAojpGhe25XrY0G8SBXfv1H67tBM9BQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapp1.campus-site.com%2fpublic%2fe%2fclick%2fjWEpYuA5MUh__5-Nd4AkGw%2fWJGxIbCFUMp_nEPB2HzhBA&c=E,1,QkT40Ayx2sFuuJnlf-q3PuT2WAmzs9dsr5oo3y8YPuiTJ3dYvd8WSkjq9SzbZvsmhhL2_2fCWUycIWSEbeaHubM9f8e8Zprdq-Fi9y3td3sqL7k,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapp1.campus-site.com%2fpublic%2fe%2fclick%2fpbwiqanJcXt__5-MZvj6bQ%2fWJGxIbCFUMp_nEPB2HzhBA&c=E,1,e8yn7OUYtJDIS2eqdS4oYQjgv-ttPA5OtxI3dlpB87wxFHUgf1tizc2BCouQiryQ0DOLkfP77E-tXXnItpmyW5Wd9tbRDCc0FYLiis21ju4,&typo=1


 PwC’s Virtual Classroom  is a virtual programme open to students
between Years 10 and 13. The programme combines both live and pre-

recorded sessions which will provide you with an insight into PwC and an
opportunity to develop your employability skills. 

You’ll also have the chance to engage with a range of PwC ambassadors
through the interactive live sessions, whilst having the flexibility to watch and
listen to the recorded sessions at a time best suited to you each week. You’ll
need to register for each live session that you’re interested in attending. PwC

ask you not to share the link with anyone else as it should only be used by
those who’ve registered for each session. You can attend as many sessions

as you feel appropriate. 

For more information click here.

PwC’s Virtual Classroom





subjects  to  jobs

WHAT CAN YOU DO
WITH GEOGRAPHY? 

B Y  A N N E  M A R I E  C A R T E R S

WHAT IS GEOGRAPHY? 
Geography is the study of the world we live in, its environments,
landscapes and natural disasters, and the relationship between people
and environments..It is a mix of social and physical sciences, combining
study of the planet’s physical properties with a focus on societies and
how they interact.Physical geography covers the Earth’s climate,
atmosphere, landscapes and natural processes including tectonic plates,
glaciers, erosion and volcanology, while human geography covers the
distribution and interactions of societies across the globe. 

PROSPECTS 

Geographers are seen as
employable due to their
combination of transferrable
skills including problem-solving
and critical thinking.
Many go on to roles in business,
finance and human resources,
as well as marketing, public
relations and sales.

FAMOUS
PEOPLE
WHO
STUDIED
GEOGRAPHY
Theresa May, former UK
prime minister, and the
Duke of Cambridge are
just two famous figures
who have studied
geography. Others
include Immanuel Kant,
the philosopher;
Alexander von Humboldt,
the naturalist and
explorer; Hugh Dennis,
the comedian; and
television presenter Chris
Tarrant.
Top athletes have also
graduated in the subject,
including Michael Jordan
the basketball player;
Olympic gold
medal-winning rowers Sir
Matthew Pinsent and
James Cracknell; and
former England rugby
player Rob Andrew.
Anita Roddick, the
founder of the Body
Shop, and David Harvey,
the geographer and
anthropologist, also hold
degrees in the subject.

Some graduates go on to work
as town planners,
cartographers, surveyors,
environmental consultants and
campaigners, travel agents,
emergency planners,
landscape architects and
meteorologists. Education,
clerical, engineering and
building are also quite
common destinations. 



WHAT DO YOU LEARN IN
A GEOGRAPHY DEGREE?

Modules may include topics on rivers, sustainability, environmental
modelling, the physical environment, the politics of climate change, the
making of the modern city, political geography and geopolitics,
economic geography, coastal and estuarine environments,
environmental hazards and energy resources.
Geography degrees often include field trips, with institutions offering
fieldwork in a range of different countries to immerse students in local
environments so they can apply knowledge learned in class. Trips may
also enhance independent research and group skills. Many units are
based on assessments carried out as part of a field trip, while lots of
universities have links with overseas institutions in order to widen the
range of potential fieldwork destinations.The study of geography hones
observational and analytical skills, the ability to take in vast quantities of
information and also think critically, and the capacity to understand
continuity and change in a range of contexts based on a broad
knowledge base.

GEOGRAPHY
TO POLITICS
AND PUBLIC
POLICY 
Many graduates find
third-sector work for
non-governmental
organisations, such as
the many specialising in
development, poverty
and climate change,
while others pursue
careers in journalism,
local government, the
Civil Service and utility
companies.if you
specialise in human
geography, your degree
will give you a natural
insight into politics. You
could find yourself well-
suited to a role within
international
development,
environmental affairs or
agriculture, to name a
few.
An excellent way of
getting started in politics
and government is to
apply to the Civil Service
Fast Stream. This
competitive graduate
programme leads to an
almost guaranteed job
in a specialist area,
anything from finance to
the diplomatic service.
It’s a solid career with a
starting graduate salary
of £25-27K, and a first
step towards exerting
real influence on the
direction this country
takes.

WHAT SHOULD I STUDY TO
DO A GEOGRAPHY
DEGREE?
While geography departments may well accept someone who hasn’t
studied geography before, prospective students are generally encouraged
to study the subject at school and college. Certain BSc degrees will also
ask for a maths or science qualification.Other subjects that geography
students have typically taken prior to beginning university include English
literature, history, and various modern and classical languages.Physical
geography programmes are more likely to demand a science-based
qualification than human geography courses, which are generally more
concerned with the social sciences such as politics and economics.

https://www.faststream.gov.uk/


Is a career in accountancy,

banking and finance future

proof?

FinTech (financial technology) is the new kid on the

block and it is creating a loads of new jobs.

Blockchain is a fancy new technology which a lot of

fintech is based on - and some studies show that the

demand for blockchain developers is growing by

almost a third every year. As for accountants, many

companies are encouraging them to take on a

broader range of work, using their valuable

accounting know-how to help businesses plan

strategically for the future.

Careers in accountancy, finance and banking

Accountancy: Employers look for any university

degree at 2:1 - that's right, it doesn't have to be a

maths degree.

Investment banking: To work on the investment

side, you'll normally need a degree in maths or a

similar, numerate subject such as engineering or

economics, but you could work in a supporting

role with any degree.

Professional services: Plenty of employers take on

graduates with degrees in any discipline.

High-street banks: Banks generally hire grads as

branch managers, although this will usually come

a little way into your career.

How do I get there?

Apprenticeships/school leaver programmes

If you're a school/college leaver at 16 or 18, this is an

area that is still recruiting despite Covid. Many

finance professions, including accountancy do not

require a degree. Loads of banks, accountancy firms

and professional services companies offer

apprenticeships and school leaver programmes, all

of which give you qualifications as you train in the

job.

University graduate schemes are a well-established

route into a career with accountancy firms, banks

and professional services companies. You'll train in a

high-skilled job and may work towards an

accreditations - AKA letters after your name.

Once you have read the article, please complete this

worksheet to apply what you've learnt to your own

future career path.

https://mcusercontent.com/2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1/files/a8cb3419-f60e-4a9c-8e36-22bccd8871cd/spotlight_on_accountancy_worksheet.pdf


"Our clients rely on us to

provide the best service and

help them with all their

accounting needs."

Accountants: Help companies keep track of their

finances. 

Analysts: Find the best companies to invest

money in.

Fund managers: Invest money and make sure it

grows in the way the customer wants. 

Cashiers: Help ordinary bank customers take out

& pay in money, and apply for loans etc.

What jobs are out there?

Literally dozens! But here are a few: 

This is just the basics. There are loads of supporting

jobs - from customer service and keeping complex

IT systems running to looking after the staff. And in

the accountancy world, there are many different

types of accountant. Go to Accountancy and Banking

& Finance Career Zones to learn more.

Careers in accountancy, finance and banking

People skills: Likeability and the ability to work

in a team.Communication.

Curiosity and willingness to learn.

Problem-solving.Hardworking and dedicated.

Initiative: The ability to come up with your own

ideas and act on them.

Am I cut out for it?

The skills and qualities you need depend on the

career path you embark on, but there are some that

will stand you in good stead whatever you do. You

do have to be good at solving problems - but you

don't be put off by thinking you have to be a maths

whizz:

Also, check out our guide to how improving your

money management skills can give you a head start

in your finance career - while also helping you stay

in the money throughout your life.

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/879/what-investment-management-jobs-can-i-do
https://successatschool.org/careerzonesummary/17/Accountancy
https://successatschool.org/careerzonesummary/19/Banking-Finance
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/667/How-to-improve-your-people-skills-for-work
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/586/teamwork-skills
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/605/communication-skills
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/600/how-to-improve-problem-solving-skills
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/703/How-to-use-your-initiative-at-work
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/859/why-it-pays-to-manage-your-money


BECOME A
#YOUNGPROFESSIONAL
When  it  comes  to  your

career ,  you  might  not  know

what  the  future  holds ,  but

one  thing  is  certain :

whatever  that  future  looks

like ,  if  you  can  build  and

develop  a  personal  treasure

chest  of  skills ,  it  will  serve

you  well  throughout  your

life .

Life  hacks  and  pep  talks  in  a  weekly

newsletter  

Opportunities  from  youth-friendly

employers  and  organisations  

Grow  the  5  top  life  and  work  skills  at

your  own  pace .

With  free  Young  Professional  training  you

can  boost  your  life  and  work  skills .  Youth

Employment  UK .

What  you 'll  get :  

Sign  up  here .

Visit reallygreatsite.com for more details

https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/young-professional-training/


DREAM
BIGGER

Digital sessions for 16+ females

A series of digital sessions delivered by a member of the NatWest Dream
Bigger team, aimed at inspiring students at the start of their entrepreneurial

journey.

Introduction to Entrepreneurship: Every Tuesday at 11:00

Developing an Entrepreneurial Mindset: Every Wednesday at 11:00

Defining Entrepreneurial Purpose: Every Thursday at 11:00

Book onto a session here.

Starting a business isn't easy. Whether it's picking a
business idea, creating a business plan or attempting

to secure funding, a lot of things can go wrong.
However, with a solid idea and a strong support
system, any woman can become a successful

entrepreneur.

Natwest are running digital sessions every week to inspire and
support 16+ female students to take their first steps into running

their own business. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/natwest-dream-bigger-30163367844
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/natwest-dream-bigger-30163367844
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/natwest-dream-bigger-30163367844
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/natwest-dream-bigger-30163367844
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/natwest-dream-bigger-30163367844


get answers Here

TAKE A LOOK AT THIS VIDEO TO FIND

OUT MORE.

The Brilliant Club has a great

series of videos on university.

So what is

University?

How is university different to

school and college?

Why might you want to go

to university?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIo09aAalpA
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQ6KeG5SE5YaOP2b3qXfOZAYJn96xsuTJ


APPRENTICESHIPS

you get paid and train at the same time, with at least

20% of your time spent in off the job training, often at

a college, university or with a training provider

you train to be fully competent in your chosen

occupation

some offer a career path to higher qualifications - with

lots of future potential for you

Your apprenticeship can take between one and six

years to complete, depending on which

apprenticeship you choose, what level it's at, and

your previous experience.

An apprenticeship is a real job, with hands-on experience,

a salary and the training while you work. You're treated

just like all the other employees, with a contract of

employment and holiday leave.If you're 16 or over, you

can become an apprentice as long as you spend at least

50% of your working hours in England - for the duration of

the apprenticeship and you are not in full-time education.

When you're an apprentice:

Apprenticeships are competitive to get, and each has its

own entry requirements. Most require that you have at

least a grade 4 in maths and English GCSE. This is partly

because many who start without these grades fail to

complete the programme. Degree apprenticeships usually

require A Levels or equivalent  level 3 qualifications. 

Employers will also want to know that you are keen to

learn, have a positive attitude, can get on well with your

colleagues and have excellent attendance and time

keeping. They will usually check these things by taking a

character reference from school or your employer if you

have a job already. Volunteering and extra curricular

activities are other ways to demonstrate your potential.

If you think you might want to do an apprenticeship it's

important to research the sector you want to work in and

aim to meet the entry requirements the employers are

asking for. You can search vacancies here.

EXPLAINED

Click
here

T O  W A T C H  A N

A P P R E N T I C E S H I P

E X P L A I N E R  V I D E O

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://vimeo.com/358762043
https://vimeo.com/358762043


Degree apprenticeships have been around for a few years now. Through a degree
apprenticeship students can achieve a full bachelor's or master's degree while they are
working full time and studying part time. Apprentices are employed, and paid,
throughout the programme, and spend part of their time at university and the rest
with their employer. This can be on a day-to-day basis or in blocks of time, depending
on the programme and requirements of the employer. Degree apprenticeships
typically take longer than a traditional degree and can take between three to six years
to complete, depending on the course level. Students who take a degree
apprenticeship will not pay student fees and can graduate debt-free. This route is
competitive and there will be tough competition for places. Employers are looking for
drive, motivation and interest in their candidates so if you think this route is for you,
you should be thinking about how you can demonstrate these to an employer.

There are degree apprenticeships available in many sectors, including uniformed
services, business and administration, engineering and education. You can find
apprenticeship vacancies here https://careerfinder.ucas.com/jobs/apprenticeship/.

WHAT IS A DEGREE

APPRENTICESHIP?

IS A DEGREE APPRENTICESHIP

FOR YOU?

Watch this video guide to degree
apprenticeships to help you decide if this is a

route for you.

Gain real life experience
Acquire specialist skills
earn while you learn and
study debt-free.
High likelihood of a well-paid
job with the firm you trained
with when you graduate.

It's a lot of pressure
It could limit your options
(but this is true of vocational
degrees too).
Limited range of degree
subjects; you won't find
apprenticeship degrees in
history or biology for
instance.
You need to be confident you
want to work in this sector.

Pros

Cons

PROS AND

CONS...

GET HELP CAREERS@BOSTONSPA.LEEDS.SCH.UK

Find the highest paid
apprenticeships here.

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/jobs/apprenticeship/
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/for-students/degree-apprenticeships-guide-for-apprentices/find-a-degree-apprenticeship/
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/for-students/degree-apprenticeships-guide-for-apprentices/find-a-degree-apprenticeship/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mq95n-1Fy3k&t=12s
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/advice/highest-paid-apprenticeships-uk




APPRENTICESHIP
 ADVICE

 Tips for getting 
 an

apprenticeship.

Tailor your CV and cover
letter

As tempting as it may seem to send
out duplicate CVs and cover letters,
take the time to research each
company and tailor each application
to the specific employer. This way,
employers will see that you're
invested in working for them and
you will understand the company.
Get advice here.

Check, check, check!

Don’t just spellcheck your
application – get someone to read
through it before you send it. Good
spelling, punctuation, and grammar
are important.

Prepare for the
interview
Arrive at interview with questions to
ask your interviewer. Think about
preparing some answers to typical
interview questions that your
interviewer may ask you. Be
prepared to discuss your strengths,
areas for improvement and career
ambitions with confidence.  Get help
with a virtual interview practice here
(you will need to create an account).

Do your research

It's important to know what
employers in your chosen field will
be expecting of you, as well as what
each specific apprenticeship will
involve. Read the job descriptions,
location, hours of work and the skills
employers are looking for carefully. 

You can hear from an apprentice in
Leeds here, and what an
apprenticeship is here.

Identify your skills and
strengths.

Make a list of your experiences,
hobbies, and interests and and keep
it in front of you while you apply. If
you get stuck, you can refer to it
throughout your application. Having
trouble identifying your skills, try this
tool.

Use these sites to find
vacancies

These sites have loads of vacancies
but remeber to use your family and
friends network to find out about
opportunities that aren't advertised.

https://www.gov.uk/apply-
apprenticeship
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/
opportunities



FindAnApprenticeship

Indeed

TotalJobs

Jobsite

E4S

AllAboutSchoolLeavers

RateMyApprenticeship

GetMyFirstJob

NotGoingToUni

Where to look for jobs
and apprenticeships.
Try our website top picks for your job search
but don't forget your local network, family
and friends, especially for part time jobs.

Secure your connection. The last
thing you want is for your internet
to drop out in the middle of a virtual
interview. If you can, plug your
computer into a wired internet
connection for better stability. Also
close any bandwidth-eating
programs like HD video or online
games for a better connection.
Practice, practice, practice. If you
have time with the virtual
interviewing program beforehand,
you should play around and learn
how everything works. Record some
practice answers to make sure
everything looks good. Are you
looking at the camera or the
screen? Do you need to speak up?
Find this stuff out ahead of time,
instead of during the interview. This
is especially important if you are
camera-shy.
Be prepared. If you used notes in an
in-person interview, it wouldn't go
down very well. But online
interviews the interviewer can't see
the notes. Take some time to
prepare potential question
responses, questions they have for
the interviewer, etc. – and keep
them on the side of their screen
where you can see them without
looking away from the camera. This
can be a big help in keeping
thoughts organised.

Online Interviews

Barclays Lifeskills have an
excellent virtual interview skills

tool to help you hone your
remote interview skills here.

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.indeed.co.uk/School-Leaver-jobs-in-Leeds
https://www.totaljobs.com/jobs/school-leaver/in-leeds
https://www.jobsite.co.uk/jobs/school-leaver/in-leeds?radius=20&s=header
https://www.e4s.co.uk/search/entry-level-job-results
https://www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk/jobs/search/job_type/industry/yorkshire-and-the-humber/company/1/0/10
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-prepare-for-an-interview/school/virtual-interview
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-prepare-for-an-interview/school/virtual-interview


WHAT  CAN  I  DO  WITH  H I STORY ?

History is the study of the past experience of

humanity and its present legacy . Studying history

develops an array of skills including independent

critical thinking , analytical skills , the ability to

process and synthesise vast amounts of

information , and critiquing different sides of a

debate , which are skills many employers are

looking for . Like all humanities , history also

teaches verbal and written communication skills ,

as most evaluation is based on written essays and

oral presentations .

Listen Up!

TV Historian and author Dan Snow recently

discussed history and careers in his podcast

History Hit . Listen here .

What do people who study history do after
graduation? 

After graduating , history students go on to a wide

range of careers . Many go into business and

administration , civil service , and education . Other

destinations include politics , journalism ,

consultancy , banking , business , PR , marketing ,

retail , accountancy , tech , and academia . History

trains transferable skills which can lead to the

most varied career paths .

In 2019 the average starting salary for a history

graduate 6 months after graduating was £22 , 404

which is slightly above the average starting salary

for graduates of £23 , 131 . Find out more about

graduate starting salaries here .

SUBJECTS TO CAREERS . . .
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https://play.acast.com/s/dansnowshistoryhit/0975bc9a-933d-4c12-b2c5-1f672691bcf9
https://www.savethestudent.org/student-jobs/whats-the-expected-salary-for-your-degree.html


USE YOUR
STRENGTHS

Examples of job roles that match your current skills
How your personality traits and interests
complement your skills
What other potential jobs are available if you
improve your skills further
How you can develop your existing skills and learn
new ones

Use the Wheel of Strengths to find out how your skills,
interests and personality traits match up with a range of
job roles. You may discover job roles you hadn’t thought
of and be surprised at where your skills could take you.

Examples of what you can discover with the Wheel of
Strengths:

When should I use the Wheel of Strengths?

Try the Wheel of Strengths when you are thinking about
possible job roles and deciding how suitable they may
be for you. This could be when you’re thinking about
choosing a work experience placement, courses you
might want to study, or it could simply be when you’re
looking for a bit of inspiration on the world of
careers.You can revisit the tool as many times as you
like – why not bookmark it as a favourite page so it’s
always easy to find? Click here to get going.

It can be difficult to decide what job you might want

to do in the future, and there's lots to consider. A good

place to start is to think about what you are already

good at: your strengths.

https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-choose-my-next-step/school/wheel-of-strengths
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-choose-my-next-step/school/wheel-of-strengths
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-choose-my-next-step/school/wheel-of-strengths


"Our clients rely on us to

provide the best service and

help them with all their

accounting needs."

Accountants: Help companies keep track of their

finances. 

Analysts: Find the best companies to invest

money in.

Fund managers: Invest money and make sure it

grows in the way the customer wants. 

Cashiers: Help ordinary bank customers take out

& pay in money, and apply for loans etc.

What jobs are out there?

Literally dozens! But here are a few: 

This is just the basics. There are loads of supporting

jobs - from customer service and keeping complex

IT systems running to looking after the staff. And in

the accountancy world, there are many different

types of accountant. Go to Accountancy and Banking

& Finance Career Zones to learn more.

Careers in accountancy, finance and banking

People skills: Likeability and the ability to work

in a team.Communication.

Curiosity and willingness to learn.

Problem-solving.Hardworking and dedicated.

Initiative: The ability to come up with your own

ideas and act on them.

Am I cut out for it?

The skills and qualities you need depend on the

career path you embark on, but there are some that

will stand you in good stead whatever you do. You

do have to be good at solving problems - but you

don't be put off by thinking you have to be a maths

whizz:

Also, check out our guide to how improving your

money management skills can give you a head start

in your finance career - while also helping you stay

in the money throughout your life.

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/879/what-investment-management-jobs-can-i-do
https://successatschool.org/careerzonesummary/17/Accountancy
https://successatschool.org/careerzonesummary/19/Banking-Finance
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/667/How-to-improve-your-people-skills-for-work
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/586/teamwork-skills
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/605/communication-skills
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/600/how-to-improve-problem-solving-skills
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/703/How-to-use-your-initiative-at-work
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/859/why-it-pays-to-manage-your-money

